Tent lodge - La ferme Decou'Verte
Located in BARATIER, in Les Hautes-Alpes
Expansion of the farm discovery. Come and visit for free (from 10: 00 to 19: 00):-farmhouse (with ponies,
goats, sheep, rabbits, chickens, etc.) and gardens;-showroom of old farming tools;-point of sale of the
products of the farm and crafts;-Food and beverage, with terraces on the lac\ panoramic \"vue"
The campsite - farm Vishwanath ' green - welcomes you in an exceptional setting with panoramic views of the
Lake of Serre-Ponçon and opposite the Ecrins National Park. Discover a paradise under canvas that combines
charm, authenticity and comfort... Quiet and shady, our camping à la ferme offers 6 EcoLodges combining
charm and comfort. Enjoy unique and unforgettable moments in contact with nature, the farm animals and
the discovery of our gardens. An original and family accommodation solution that allows to escape...Onsite, departure of walks and mountain biking, playground playground, mini-farm discovery for the sake of the
children, the small agricultural Museum, petanque field. .. All of our Eco-Lodge have a private terrace with
garden furniture, table, chairs, sun loungers and equipped with refrigerator, microwave, stove, coffee maker,
dishes complete. Common sanitary blocks with shower, WC, space b
- Classification : en cours - Capacity : 20 people - Number of slots: 6 sites
- Opening period : De mai à septembre
- Latitude : 44.53631000 - Longitude : 6.48337000

Near
Bathing: 2.0 km. Shops: 1.0 km. Horse riding: 1.0 km. Climbing: 10.0 km. Station: 3.0 km. Fishing: 0.5 km. Forest: 0.5 km. Hang gliding: 2.0 km. Windsurf: 2.0
km. VTT: 0.5 km.

Facilities
Accès Web - Microwave oven - Washing machine - Child reads - Enclosed ground - Garden - Individual house - Enclosed ground - Terrace Heating mode : Wood heating

Price Valid on 19/04/2021 - 05:29
Deposit : 500.00 €

Tente 4 pers/ sem
MINI : 259.00 €MAXI : 569.00 €

Tente 4 Pers/ w-end
MINI : €MAXI : 159.00 €

Paillotte 6 pers/sem
MINI : 359.00 €MAXI : 619.00 €

Paillotte 6 p/w-end
MINI : €MAXI : 209.00 €

Contacts
Owner's contacts
ANDRE Patrice et Nadine
Chemin de Crots
05200 BARATIER
Phone :
Mobile : 0615670269
Email: lamaisonverte05@gmail.com
Website : http://www.campingladecouverte.com
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